
Data Recorder for Network 
A/D To Ethernet Network

Multi-point measurement the best choice, the expansion is easy and a�ordable.
Excellent remote measurement equipment, stable, simple and convenient!

Atmospheric
 Pressure

TEM  : 27.3  ℃
HEM : 68.9 %RH

Noise： 77.8  dB

AP：1008 hPa
UV：11 mW/ Cm2

Co2： 405 ppm

Soil Tem： 31.2  ℃
Soil Msd： 41.5  %
Soil pH： 5.17 pH

Support  English and other languages
All kinds of measuring equipment

Select TRH-AI：

Remote "Measure" "Control" is no longer a difficult task!
Our software is easy to use than you imagined, fully functional but the interface is quite sim-
ple,All settings are gradual, process is not confusing, inexperienced personnel can quickly set 

Convenient Query & Curve browsing
Through MS SQL database to store the measured data 
users access to data on other computers, just enter the 
name and time range can query.
Software Support labeled graphs without using other 
software, you can produce detailed reports.

Detailed warning letter function
When an alarm occurs, the software can be written to different people.
When an alert occurs, E-MAIL there some time ago data to a person, to 
help people to have more information, such as: refrigerator door is 
closed, or whether the device has turned on.

up and search for information.
This is not a slogan, but the actual 
experience。

TRH-AI not only had excellent stability to working for long time but also used high-resolution 24 bit ADC chip , so it can be more 
accurate in measure signals, and can be used in variety of measuring transmitter.
The software supports to controlling alarm, and it can send the alarm letter by E-mail. You can check the measured data in any time 
through the MS-SQL database, with this function, even though you are the person who is first time using this software, can be 
easier and faster to sort out the report.

I/O Ports


